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GLOBALSCAN 6
Globalscan 6 sorts various types of fruit according to quality and color: apples, tomatoes, oranges, citrus, peaches, plums, etc….Detecting
external defects (epidermis) in the visible spectrum and with infra-red light. Globalscan 6 also sizes by dimension: diameter, length and
shape of the fruit.

Globalscan 6 is equipped with an HD monitor, with suﬃcient resolution to take full
advantage of the improved image quality and better resolution of the new HD
cameras. e HD cameras have much greater resolution than earlier models, (5-6 times
the number of pixels) therefore very small defects can be detected. Blemishes can be
seen more precisely, diﬀerent colors within the same blemish can be analysed. Also, the
area of the stem bowl can be manipulated to capture the multitude of diﬀerent splits.

e state of the art cameras are extremely sensitive. Providing extremely high quality well
deﬁned images (integration time is very short) with practically zero distortion.
Additionally, the sensor has good colorimetry features which are important for
discriminating similar colors such as orange, pink, etc…

e interface is extremely user friendly, allowing the operator to be rapidly independent
thanks to the results being displayed both digitally and graphically. e operator can
change the settings during production according to the features of diﬀerent production
lots and the individual quality requirements of the targeted market.
e HD cameras provide images allowing detection of multiple very small defects, a
major improvement over the previous version.
e camera has a network connection (Gigabit Ethernet) allowing much greater cable
lengths (several decametres) without loss of information.Globalscan 6 oﬀers better
computing capacity thanks to the new HP server, which is more than twice as powerful as
the Globalscan 5.
Screenshots can be made by the operator, then sent to MAF technicians for ﬁnal adjustments if needed.

